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PREPARED BY TH:E COURT
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
LAW DIVISION
ATLANTIC COUNTY

JOHN STEVEN WOERNER, ANNE
P A.t~COAST and MAUREEN P.
DOlJGHERTY,
Plaintiffs,

Docket No. ATL~L-6154-10

v.

Civil Action

THOMA.'S D. HILTN£R, io his capacity
as the CLERK of the City of Margate
City, the CITY of MARGATE CITY and
COMMISSIONERS of tbe CITY of
MARGATE CITY,
Defendants.

FINAL JUDGMENT GRANTING
SUMMARY JUDGMENT TO
DEF'ENDANTS AND DENYING
PLAINTIFFS' CROSS~MOTION
FOR Slll\1MARY JlJDGMENT

n·ns ivlATfER, having bt'en opened to the; Court by Mary C, Siracusa, Esquire, attorney

for Defendants, Thomas D, liiltner, in bis capacity

D.;;

Clerk for the City of Margate, the City of Margate

and the Commissioners of the City of Mllrgate, by way of a Motion for SurnJllllry Judgment seeking an
Order declaring that N.J,S.A 40:74-5 is the law controlling in this matter; that OrdinilJ>.ce No. 20] 0-27
shall beoome effective immediately; that PiE.intiff s Petition to submit Ordinance No, 2010-27 to

referendum is Insufficient alld defective and of flO force and effect; that the City
lawfully in celtifying that Plaintitrs Petition

WIIS

Cl~rk

acted properly and

insufficient nnd defecTive; and dismissing P\ajntiffs

complaint with pr~judice; and Plaintiffs hti.ving filed opposition to tile motiQn by their ;'lttcmw),s Moure-en
DDugherty, Esquire and Christian M. Scheuennan, Esquir~ (The Benan

L,1:W

Finn,

r.c.),

3J1d

the Court

having reviewed aU pleadings tiled herein and having heard oral argument on December 17,2010, and for
The reason:> !let forth in a v,Titten Memorandum of Decision dated Dec~mber 21 , 20 10.
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IT IS on this nat day ofDecember, 2010:
1.

ORDERED that the City of Mnrgate 11M standing before this Court; and it is further

2.

ORDERED that N.I.S.A. 40:74-5 is the lj:tw contrQlling iu this matter", and it is further

3.

ORDERED tbltt Ordinance No, 2010-27 shall become effective inunediately; and it is

4.

ORDERED tJ)at 1'1a1,ltiff;: Petiti.ot) to !::UhJ:uit Ordinance No. 201D-27 to refcrendUlu

further
j"

in$umCient i:l.fJd detective IlS it lllattet of luw lUld of no ton;;·!; nnd effect; lll1d it i:; further

S.

ORDERED that the City Clerk ncted properly nnd Illwfully in certifying that Pla.intiff's

Petition was insufficient and defective; and ii is further
6.

O:RDERED that J;>IElUltiffs Complllint in Ueu (If Prero@:ltiw Writs i')

prejudice.
7.

Plaintiffs Cross-Motion for summary Judgment is DENIED,

8.

This <-"h'der constitutes a Final Judgment for purposes of appeal.

DIS~:USSED
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NOT FOR PUBLICATION WITHOUT
ATLANTIC COUNTY
'fRE APPROVAl. OF THE COMM.1TTEE ON OP!NIONSAW IlMSION
VALERIE R. ARMSTRONC. A·.l.S.C.

120 I fllioh!lTlICh Bouie\'ard

Atlantic City, NJ 08401-452.7
(609) J43-2234

~MORANDUM

OF DECISION
PURSUANT TO RULE 1:6-20)

.John Steven Woeper, Anne Pancoast & MaurnD P. Dougherty,

CASE:

!&q. v. Thomas Hiltner, the City of Margate et al.
DOCKET#:

ATL-L-M54-1 0

DATE:

December 21,2010

MonON:

Summary Judgment, C:ro$s-Motion for Summary .Judgment

.MOJ·~4NTS;

Mau:reen P. Dou&Jierty, Esq. & Christian .M. ScheuermaJl, Esq.,

For Plaintiffs
Mary c. SiraclIsa, Esq.-For Defendant
PA.l'EKSREJlIErflED. No'tiees of MQtioDS, Certifications, Briefs
------------.-~~-----------

Valerie H. Armstrong, A.J.S.C.

l.

Fasts and Procedural Uackgtotmd

The instant matter originally came before this court by way of!l Complaint in Lieu of

Prerogative Writs filed by Plaintiffs, John Steven Woemer~ AmJe Pancoast aDd Maureen p,
Dougherty, Esq. ("Plaintiffs"). The ~mdisputed material facts are as follows: On September 2.
2010, the City of Margate ("City") enacted Ordinance No 2010-27 (the ;'Ordinance") entitled,

'"BOND ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF MARGATE CITY INlliE COUNTY
OF ATLANTIC, NEW JERSEY AUTHORIZING A CAPITAL PROJECT

l. _ _ T

T
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RELATING TO ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS TO FIRE: STATION NO.
2, AND APPROPRIATING $2.300,000 FOR SAID PURPOSE, AUfHO RlZIN 0

TIlE ISSUANCE OF $2,185.000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF OBLIGATrON OF
THE CITY TO FINANCE SAlD PURPOSE; A}-JD PROVIDING FOR OTHER
MATrERS RELA'IlliG THERETO."
.
As the title of the Ordinance indicates, the p'utpose Wil.'I to authorize the issuance

of-bonds to thepuhlic in order to raise capital to make significant improvements and
renovations to the municipal fuehou.se located in the City at 405 North Bruns,,,1ck Drive.
By the tenus of tIle Ordinance, the City appropriated $2,300,000 for the pUl'pclse of

paying the costs of the project, ofwruch amount the sum of$IIS,OOO was appropriated
from the City's Capital Impro;vement Fund with the remainder appropriated from the

proceeds of the obligations authorized to be issued pursuant to Section 5 of the 5U.'1te
Local Bond Law, N.J.S.A. 40A:2-1 ef seq The substance or the propriety of the

ordinance is not at issue in this action.

On SeptemberS. 2010 the City published notice of the adoption of the Ordinance
in the Press of Atlantic City. On September 27,2010, a referendum. committee consisting

of PLaintiffs filed a Petition protesting tbe adoption of the Ordinance. TI)e Petition,
totaling 1 US- page9, was received by the Cltlrk of Tlle City> Thomas D. Hjitner ("Hiltner")
on that date. The Petition was filed witbIn 20 days of the publication (lfthe Ordinance's

flnal passage pursuant to NJ.S.A. 40:49·27 (the "Debt~aut1Jori'lation referendullJ.
procedure" of the Home Rule Act) NJ.S.lh 40:42.1 et seq.}.

After reviewing the Pelitioll,lliltner issued his Cextincatioll to PlaintifIWoeroer
on October 7. 2010. Hiltner certified that 381 signatures were nec~ssary to meet the

2
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requirement ofN.J.S.A. 4Q:49-27 for 15% of the number ofv()tes cast at the most recent
General Election, and that 680 of the Petition's 847 signatures were valid signatures.l

Although Hiltner certified that the l?etiHon contained well in excess of the
rcqulrcd number of signatures, be. declared the Petition defective with the foUosving

explanation:
5,

The: City QfMargate has adopted tr(e Commission Ponn of
Government. The law regulating Commission Forms... c..'Ul be fOlmd at
N.J.S.A 40:70-1 et seq. [Walsh Act]. N.J.S.A. 40;74-5 is the law
governing referenda in Cm:nmission Form of Government
municipalitios and it specifically excludes ordinances autoo.ci.vllg an
improvement or the ll1cUlTing of an indebtedness from the referenda

process.
6.

Ordinance 2010-27 authoriz~s improvement to Firehouse ~u. 2 find the
indebtedness to pay for the improvements.

7.

Based on the opinion and advice of Malgate City Solicitor Mary
Siracusa, the petition submitted to me on September 27, 2010 pUnlUi.mt
to N.l.s.A~ 40:49-27 is not a proper matter for referendUlll because it is
incoJJsisten~ with the provisions of the COlluuission Form of
Government Law, specifically N.J.S.A. 40:74-5.

S.

For all afttie foregoing reasons, I hc::rt)by certify to the Board of
Commissioners of the City of Margate that the Petition is insuffici.ent

and defective.
The Plainti:Efg argue that 1) Hiltner l s action declaring the petition defective was
ultra vil'es because the petition confonned to all of the procedural requirements of
NJ.S.A. 40:49-27; 2) Hiltner's rejection of the petition constituted illegal, flrbitrary and
capricious action: and 3) the City Solicitor's position that the Walsh Act exempted

ordinances authorizing improvements and the: incurring of indebtedner,~ is incorrect as a
matter Qflaw because !1-J.S.A. 40:29-27 of the Home Rule Act applies to aU
~):~-:: Certification offered no expJ~Iuuion wh)' his COW'll of &47 siWJ&l.lres differed fr(H.ll Plaintjff~' comlt of
870, but 5uch discrepancy is not at l!;!me in this case.
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n1unldpalitit'ls, no matter the fonn: of govemment, and authorizes referenda and the

procedl.ll'e for such ret'erenda for ordinances authorizing the incurring of indebtedness
such as the Ordinance at issue here.
On November 15,2010, the City filed a motion for summary judgment for an
order declaring that the Ordinance is not subject to referendum pursuantto NJ.S.A..

40:74-5 and that N.J.S.A. 40:49-27 is not applicable to mWllcipaJities such a.s the Cit)' of
Margate which have adopted the Walsh Act, NJ.S.A. 40:74-1 et seq. Plaintiffs flIed a

crOMHuotion for summary judgment on December 7. 2010 for an order: 1) declaring
Home Rule Act sections N.l.S.A. 40:49-27, ·27(a), -27(b), and 27(c) to be the applicable

law concerning Plaintiff's petition chal1engmg the Ordinance; 2) declaring the Petition to
be in compliance with the statutory requirements; 3) declaring the Ordinance to be
inoperative in accord;mce with the provisions ofN.J.S.A. 40:49-27; and 4) ordering
:Hilmer to schedule the Ordinance for referendwn on the November 2011 General

Election ballot. Oral Argument on the motion was held on December J. 7, 2010.
The

standards for Sli.IlllDary judgment are set forth in R.. 4:46-2. Summary judgrnent shall

be granted Ifthe pleadings, deposition.s, answers to interrogatories:. and admissions on me,
together with affidavit~. if any, dernonstrate that th~rc aTe no genuine issues of ll'laterial fact and

that the moving party is entit1ed to judgment or order as a matter of law. Brill v. Cruardian Lif~~
Insurance Co, 142 N.J, -520, 523 (1995); piccone v. Stiles" 329 N.J, Super. 19l, 194-5 (App. Div.
2000} The material facts in this matter are wldisputc:d and the question to be decided, "\vhether
the City's Ordinance is subject to petition and reierendmn under either the Walsh ACT Or tile
Home Rule Act, is purely a question of lttw. Tbus, this matter is :ripe for Slm1IDary judgment.
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Discussiou
The City of Margate isgove:rned by a th{ee-~rson commission fonn of government

provided for under tbl': "Commission Form of Government Law" also knOV.'1l as the "Walsh Act",
The Walsh Act is found at Chapters 70 to 76 ofN.J.S.A. 40:70-1 et St'q,
N ..T.S.A 40:74-5, entitled, "Remonstrance !1gain.~t o,dinauce; petition; reconsideration;
referendum; vote required for adoption" govems referenda under the Walsh Act and states as!

follows:

Ifwithin 20 d.ys after final passage of an o..diullDCe, t',xcept ordinances, or

allY portion thereot: fixing the salmi.(!$, wages or compensation of the t~.mpl{)yees
of the municipality, as defined in section 3 of the New Jersey Employer
Employee Relations Act, P.L.1941, C. 100 (C. 34:13A-3), 1)1' OJ'dinances
authorizing au improvement 0 .. the iocurring of au iud.::btedness, other than
for current expellBes, where other requ.inmu.:ots are made by law, or
ordinances which. by their temts or by law cartnot become effective in the
municipality 'UuJess submitted to the voters, ar which by its temlS authorizes a
rdcrcndunJ in the municipality concerning the subject matter thereof, a petition
signed by electors !)f the municipality equal itt number to at least 15(1/1> of the
ept1re vote cast at tbt Inst preceding g£oenal election at which members of
the General Assembly we:re elected protesting against the passage of such
be presented to the board, it shall thereupon be :;utlpended from going
into operation and the board of commissioners shall rectlJ}iiider the ordinance
within 20 days of the presentation of tbe petition to the board, If the ordinance is
not entirely repealed, the board shaH submit it, in the mlllJ.oer provided in
paragraph h. afR.S. 40:74-14 and R.S, 40:74-15 to R..S.40:74-18 to the vote of
the electors ofthe municipality. The ordinance shall be submitted either at the
next general election or rCb'Ular DJ\l.t:\.icipal election, whichever shall fixst occur,
not le~s than 40 days from the fimli date for withdrawal of the petition as provided
for in this section, except that if no ;such election is to be held within 90 days of
that date, a special municipaJ election shall be called fur that puq.wse, iIl1d be held
not less thRfJ 40 nor more than 60 days from the final date for withdrawal of the
petition afJ provided for in this section. An ordinance so :;ubnlined shaH not
become operative muess a majority of the qualified electors voting on the
ordinance sball vote in favor thereof.
ordinan~e,

The names and addresses Qffive voters, designated as the Committee Qfthe
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Petitioners, shall be included in the petition, If'illitbiu 10 days after fmal adverse
action by the board or after the expiration ofthe thne allowed fot board action.. itS
the case may be, a written request, signed by at least rom ofthe flve members of
the Committee Qfthe Petitioners, is tiled with the municipal clerk reque~1ing that
the petition be withdrawn, the petition shall have no effect. (Emphasis added).
By contrast, tho New Jersey Home Rule Act, N.J.s.A. 40:42-1 et seq., whkh is a body of

laws dealing ,,,'itb all municjpalities generally. contams NJ.S.A. 40:49-27 ("DebHluthorizanon
rt~ferendlu,n

p:t"ocedure"), which states as follows:

Any ordinnnce authori:t:ing the incurring of any indebtedness, except for

cuuent e:J:peDlses, I!Ilu.U

b~l:lPIDe

operative 20 days after the publlcat10n

thereof after its final pllSsage, unlt:5~ within those 20 days a protest agllinst
the incurring of sn~b indebtedne:ss shan be rued in the office of the municipal
clerk, by a petition sigoed by registered voters of the municipaliiy equal in
number to at lead 15% of the number ofYote:s cast in the wunicipality at the
most recent general election at which members of the GencraIA!i~c;mbly
were e1ected~ in which case such ordinance shall remain inoperative until a

proposition for the ratification thereof shan be adopted, at an election to be held
for that pu.rpQse, by a majority of tIle q'ualified voters of the municipaJity votjng
on the proposition, subject to the provisions orR.s. 40:49-10 to 10:49-12.
A petition c.irculat~d pwStlanl to tlus section shall be ~ubject to tJ1e provisions of
sections 2 through 5 ofP.L. 1986, c. 69 ~ 40:49-27a to 40:49-27(,). (Emphasis
added).

The Home Rule Act., uriginally enacted in 1917, i:s OJ general 1:xJdy of Jaws
pertaining to local matters delegated by the State to New Jt:rsey municipalitie.s. It is
expansive in scope and was I(lnacteJ in order to provide guidance and basic: home mh::

powers to all municipalities

a..'l.

to a host of local issues, including streets and sidewalks,

public parks and playgrounds, planning and zoning, ordinances and resolutions, public
urilities, etc. 1t is not specific to uny fODll of government available to Ne'N Jersey

mwucipalities.
By COntrast, the Walsh Act, originally enacted in 1911, de;:lls specifically with
,

muoici palities that have adopted the cotl1.mission toml of government. The Walsh Act is

6
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a comprehensive, integrated piece of le~rislation designed to impose statutory procedures
and requU~ments specifically on municipalities choosing tbe commission form on a host

of issues, lllcluding which ordinances are subject to referenda and the procedure tor such
referenda.

It milst be noted at the outset that the issue before tbe com1 ,-'ppears to be One of
ti.tst impression and bn.s not been spe,cifically addressed in any reported New Jersey cases
since ~':"J.S.A. 40;74-5 was enacted in its current fomI. Th,e i.nstant matter concerns the
intersection afme referenda provisions of the Wa13h Act and the Home Rule Act and

thus ,:onstitutes a question of statutory interpretation, whil;h i:i a purel y legal issue:. Se~
Manalapan RealtyV'. TWp. Comm. of Mallalnpan., 140 N.l. 366,378 (I 995). A court's

task in staTutory interpretation is to detelJntne ilIJd effectuate the Legislature's intent.
!}osland Y. Warnock Dodge Inc. 197 N.J. 543, 553 (2009);

=-=::.:.:::.

::..:.== 1:] -1 ("In

the construction of the laws and statutes of this state ... words and phrases shall... unless
inconsistent with the manifest intent Qfthe legislatures or unless anothe:r or ditlerent
meaning is expressly indicated, be given their generally accepted meaning... ").

Therefore, the CQurt wilt "lQok tirst to the plain language of the statute, seeking further

guidance only to the el..1;ent that the Legislature's intent cannot be derived from th.e words
that it has cho.sen." Bosland l 197 NJ.,. at

(q·uoting Pizzullo

Y.

N.J. Mfrs. Ins. CQ., 196

N.J.:. 251, 264 (Z008)). "A court should not resort to extrinsic interpretatJ-ve aids when the
statutory language is clear and unambiguous, and slliIceptible to only Olle i.nterprctatioll.."

DiPr(Jspero v. Penn. i 83 N.l 477,492 (2005); Burnett v. CQw.1t 'LQfBergen, 198 N.J.
408,421 (2009). Tbe Legislature is presumed to be familiar with it-.. mvn enactments,
with judicial declarations relating to them, £ind to have passed or preserved cognate laws

7
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with the intention that they be constru~d to serve a useful and consistent purpose. State v.
recieranko, 26 N.J. 119, 129 (1958).
Also, "statutes must be re(l.d 1n their entirety; each part or section should be
construed in connection ,vitil ~vt:ry other part or section to provide a harmonious whole,"
fJ1.unett, 198 N.J. at 421 (quoting Bedford v. ruella, 195 N.J. 210, 224 (2008)). When
reyiewing 1\\'0 separate enactments, the Court has an affirmative duty tD reconc,ile them,
so as to give effect to both c::xpre!)sioD.!:I of the lawmakers' will." St. PefeT's

Urn.. . . Host)

v,

Lacy, 18S N.J. 1, 14 (2005). "Statutes that deal with the same matter or subject should be
read itl pari materia Ill1d construed together as a 'unitary and har.monious '.vhole'." rd.

aT

14-15 (citing In Ie Adoption ofa Child by W.P,and M.P., 163 N.1. 158, 182·83 (2000)
(PoriU'., C.J., dissenting) (cit;:ttions and foamote omitted»).
The plain language ofN.J.S.A~ 40:74-5 clearly e:x;cepts ordinancef) authorizing an
improvement or the incurring of an indebtedness, other than for current expenses, from

the referenda provisions contained within that section of the Walsh Act. As noted by the
City, this has not a1 ways been the case. TIle origjnal versiOll of the Walsh Act indeed
subjected all ordiuances to reierendumunder thut statute except ''when otherwise
required by the gcncrallaws of the state or by the provisions of [the] act" :11.1d ordinances

Hfor the preservation of the public peace) health or safety;'. Wethling y, Board of
~m:01igsioners ofChy of Orange, 94 NJ.L 36,37

(Sup Ct 1919) (citing Section 17 of

the Walsh Act ~ it existed at th(: time the case was decided: h~. 1911, p, 462; 1st
Sup. Compo Stat, p. 1087). Xn Wethling., 1he New Jersey Supreme

COUlt

ruled that

Section 24, Article 37 of the Home Rule Act, at that time, superseded and rt::pcalcd
Section 17 of the Walsh Act in so far as it related to the operation, suspension and

8
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to the voters of ordinances authorizing arty improvement or the incUlTing of

any indebtedness. Section 24, Article 37 of the Hom.e Rule Act, a'i it was enacted jn
1917, read as follo"rvs:

"Any ord.i.llimcf: authorizing any improvement t1T the incurring of any

indebtedness, excepting for current expenses, shall become operative ten days
after the publk.ation thereof after its fmal passage, unless within said ten days a
protest or protests against making such improvement or the incurring of such
indebtedness shall be filed in the office of the clerk of such mmucipality signed
by taxpayers representing ten per centum in amount of the:: assc::i5ed valuation of
such municipality, wh(ls'" :r:t<iJoes apperu: on the last preceding assessment roll
thereof, in which case such ordinance shall remain inoperative until a proposition
for the rati:tlcation thereof shall be adopted at an election to be held for that
purpose by a majority of the qualified voters of such IDlullcipality voting on such
proposition. The certificate of the clerk of the municipality filed in bis office a.., to
the fiUng or sufficiency of any protest or protC5tS shaH be conclusive for the
purpose of this section. Any proposition submitted to the volel·S of aDY
municipality Wlder the provisions ofthis act shall be voted upon at the .next
general election held in the municipality at least thirty days after the filing of the
protest or protests herei.n provided for, lIDless the governing body thereof shall
call a special election therefoL" Wethling. 94·J.::LL1.. at 38-39.
The Wethling Court went on to note that Section 24, Article 37 of the Harne Rule
Act "cover(ed] in detail the s~bject-n1atter of the operation, su-'lpcnsion, antl reterendunJ
to the voters" of ordinances a\lthorizing improvements and the incurring of indcbtcdnegg.
Id. at 39,
At the time WetbJing was decided, the Walsh Act did not contain the exception
from referendum it does today for ordinances authorizing improvements Qr the incnrrio.g

of illdebtedness. TIle Legislature added this exception vviiliout comment whon The Walsh
Aot wa')

amended in 1937. Tberefore, it appears that from 1919 when~==l;;Jwas

decided unti11937 when the exception language was added to NJ.S.A, 40:74-j, which

excised ordinances authorizing an Improvement OJ: incurring indebtednes~ from
refe:(enduIn, tb,e proviBions of the Home Rule A'~t for this

9
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controlled in Walsh Act municipalities because the Home Rule Act waS, during that
period, the more specific legislation covering those> types of ordInances. As has long
boeen the rule of statutory con.'5n:uctiofl io this ~te, uwhere there is any conflict betvveen a

general aud specific sta.tute covering a subject in a more minute and definitive way, the
latter will prevail over the former." In re Municipal Court of the J?QI'ough of East
Newark, 390 N.J. Super. 513,519 (Law Div. 2006)(quoting Ackley v. NQfCJ:'OSS. 122

NJ.L. 569 (Sup. Ct. 1939) aff'd 124 N.J.L. 133 (E. & A. 1940)).
Thi;; court agrees with the City that, with the Legislature's 1937 amendment to the

Walsh Act exempting ordinances authorizing improvements and incurring indebtedness,
it became the more s~cific. and thus contrOlling, statute. The presumption that the
Legi5lature intended to create this ex:ception is bolstert-x:l by The fact that the .re.fereo(.l.a
provisions of the Wnlsh Act have been amended several times since 1937, <md it has not
eliminated the specific language which exempts improvement and indebtedness

ordinances from referendum. In 1976, wht'Jfl the Legislature added the language which
eXtmlpted from referendum ordinances fixing the. salary, wages and compens8lion of

municipal employees, it also :idded the words "or ordinances" befort: words

" ... authorizing an improvement of the incurring of indebtedness ..... to make C}t:-<tf that
the exemption for such ordinances continued to exist. In 1980, N.J,S.A.. 40:74-5

'l\'tlS

amended again to add the language which exemptel1 ordinnnco3 which by their tem)s or
by law cannot become ef.fective unless submitted to the voters Qr ordinan(;es which h)'

their terms authorize a referendum. Again., the language exempting improvemt~nt
ordinances and ordimmces incurring indebtedness other thtlIJ current expenses was left

undisturbed.

10
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Finally, in 1982 the Legislature again amended the statute after a comprehemive
study ofrnunicipal government relative to initiative and reterendlU1t was completed, 'nle
bill amended the initiative and referendum'procedures oftheWaleh Act and the Faulkner

Act by clarifying and making uniform the initiative and referendum. procedures, and in

_particular the 20 day time frame tor ordinances to take effect. Once again. the exemption

language was not changed.
These ,nUrtterous amendments to N.J.S,A 40:74-5 since 1931 indicate an intent on
the part of the Legislature to leave ordinances authorizing improvementg and the

incurring of indebtedness other than for cu:t"t"ent expenses exempt from becoming the

subject of a. referendum via a petition submitt.ed by the voters of the Walsh Act
municipality.
It must be noted that such ordinances are not completely irflrm.me from

referendwll Undl;!T the Walsh Act Ordinances authorizing improvements and the
inc.urring of indebtedness may still be submitted to the voter~ for approval on the board <)1'

commissioners' own motion. !:!JS.A. 40:74-7. Furthermore, N.J.SA. 40:74-8,\ entitled
"When submission unnecessary", states:
No petition (:~f submission to the vote of the electors shall be necessary to
authorize the undert1king or completion of any work, the purchase or construction
of any public utility or improvement, which any municlp<~ljty may be authorized
by law to undertake, purchase or construct, or to authorize the bonowing of
llloney and the issuance of bonds or other obligations for any purpose for whic:h
any municipality may be authorized by law TO issue bon.ds or other obligations.
ti,l,S.A. 40:74-8.
AJI afthese provisions show that the clause exempt).Clg hnprovement
authorization ordinances and ordinances incuning indebtedness in N,lS,A, 40:74-5 was
not included in that provision Qff-handedly. Clearly. there was an intent 011 the pillt of the
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Legislature to ~t least prutial1y shield these ordinlUtces from referendum ill Walsh Act
municipalities.

The Plaintiffs also advance tbe argument tha~ s(JOJebow, the statute does not

mean what it says wheuh ex~mpw slJch ordinance from Icfcrcndmll, specificHlly,

because of the insertion of the words "where other requir~ments are made by law" after
the language exempting ordinances authorizing improvements and incurring indehtedn~ss

other than for current expenses. While this court fe-itertfCeS thaI it fmds the statute clear
and unambiguous on its face, this finding is bolstered by the :tact that, very recently, the

New Jersey Supreme Court considered tins very ~ame language in Iu Re Referendum
Petition to Relleal Ordinance 0<1-75, 192 N.J. 446 (2007). In that
Court was reviewing the Faulkner Act to determine whether an

Ca5e,

the Supreme

ordinance restructuring

the police depanment of the City of Trenton, a Faulkner Act municipality,

"""'1.:5

cx.empt

from referendum. l1i revie'Ning the legislative history of the Faulkner Act, it noted that
identical language exempting ordinances authorizing improvements and the incurring of
indebtedness existed in an early version. of the Faulkner Act which was later deleted:

Significantly, an earlier rejected version of the referendum bill in the Faullmer
Act proposed carving out an exception to the voters' right to seek ballot approval
of municipal ordinances. Assemb. B. 300, 173d Leg. (N.J. L949). That earlier

bill read:
Tfwithin twenty days after the final passage of an ordinance, except ordhwJlces
a,dhoriUlsg an improvem.ent or the U'CUI',.;lIg of an indebtedness, other than for
cmTent expenses, wber~ otber requil'ements are made by law, a petition signed
by electors of the municipality equal in number to at least ten per cent of the
registered voters protesting against the passage of such ordinance, be presented to
the goveming body, it shall t.hereupon be suspended from going into operation
and tho govel11ing body may recon::>ider the ordinanc.e. [Ibjd- (emphasis added).J
The tinal bill that became law eliminated the exception for "ordina.oces
authorizing an improvement Or the incurring of iodebteciness" and increased to
fifteen percent the number of protesting voters necessary to trigger a referendtUTI.
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N.J.S.A. 40:69A-18S. The Legislature obviously considered and Teject~d
writing in the qualification to the'right of referendum contained in the earlier bill.
We can infer that the Legislature W!1S mindful not only Df the bre.1dth of the
statute, but also of how to expand or c·ontract voter participation. I.tl...@
Referscudurn Petition to Re.i'~aI Ordinance 04-75, 192
at 464-465.

Thus, the New Jersey:Supreme Court found the exact same language, albeit in the
context of the F aul.kner Act and not the Walsh Ad:, would have been an exception from
referendum if included iu the final version of the statute. I not~ that the Supreme Court
has cautioned against finding an exception 10 the voter:>' power of referendum unless the
Legislature has made dear it~ intention to (:r.eate such an exception, or "carve-out" wim

precision. In Rc Petition for Referendum On City of Trenton Qrdina~_09~02. 201
349,362 (2010). However, un.Jike the Faulkner Act,rbere exists such a carve-out 'Atithin
th: 'Naish Act at N.J.S.A. 40:74-5.

Plaintiffs also take issue with Hiltner's rejection of their Petition, argwng that
Hiltner's task in reviewing th~ Petition was purely a mi:ni~ierial act to determine whether
procedural requiremems ofllie Petition wercmetunder ~~:i.!:' 40:49~27l and his

rejection of the P~tition beca.use it was not a proper matter for referendum pwsmmt to

N..T.S.A. 40:74-5 was arbitrary and capricious. Plaintiffs arg,-ue tlmt the City took no
official action in response to Hiltner's "lawless act", emphasizing that if the City believed
the P.;tition was invalid, the ouus was on the Commissioners to adopt a resolution

authorizil1g the filing of a Complajnt in Lieu of P~erogative Writs. Because the City did

not file a COll1plaint~ Pillintiffs opine ttl.;: City now lack:> standing to challenge the
Petition.
In fact, Hilmer presented the Petition to the Com.missioners on Ootobe:r 7, 2010,

"yim his Certification indicating that, based upon a legal opinion from the City SQlicilOr,
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he beHCi'ved the PetitiQIl. was ll?-consistent with N.J.S.A. 40:74-5. At the October 7, 2010

Commissioners meeting, PlalntiffWoemer advised the governing body that Plaintiffs
would be filing a Complaint

in Lieu of Prerogative Writs. The Complaint was filed one

week later, thus negatillg tbe ~eed for the City to file a Complaint. The City filed an
Answer with Separate Defenses, seeking dismissal of the Complaint because the Walsh
Act, N.J.S.A, 40:70-1 et seq. is the controlling law in the matter. The City's motion for

Sunu:nary Judgment was filed on November 15; 2010. Plaintiffs' position tharthe City
lacks standing, !Uld that Hilmer acted impropedy, is ,vlthout merit

Concl;a;,sion
Fol' the reasons set forth above, the Defendants~ MotiQIl for Summary Judgment is
hereby GRANTED. The Phrintiffs' Cross-Motion for SUU)tJJJlry Judgtnent is DENIED.
TIle Complaint is dismis~ed with prejudice. A Final Judgment is enclosed.

STRONG, AIS.C.
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